
FEMALE AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG / BLUE HEELER

CORNELIUS, NC, 28031

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

OUR ADOPTION PROCESS AND APPLICATION ARE 

AVAILABLE AT WWW.SOHODOGRESCUE.ORG AND OUR 

ADOPTION FEE IS $300.\n\nPippa is a smart, happy Blue 

Heeler who is ready for adoption!  She is 5-6 years old, she 

is a great size at 35 pounds, and she has a blue “Cattle 

Dog” coat with lots of copper accent.  Pippa lives to learn, 

and she has had amazing training: she is housebroken, 

crate-trained and she knows MANY commands, from basic 

obedience to fun tricks.  Pippa walks nicely on leash and 

she is a great passenger in the car.\nPippa loves people!  

This medium-to-high Velcro girl loves to be around her 

foster family but she is not “plastered” to their legs.  Pippa 

is also a higher energy dog with a nice off switch.  She 

loves to play fetch, play tug and go for walks.  She also 

really loves to spend time learning new things – her brain 

loves to work as much as her body loves to play.  Pippa 

enjoys the company of other dogs and she loves to play 

with other dogs, although she prefers to hang out with 

dogs who have calmer play styles.  And when all of this 

play and training is done, Pippa loves to get and receive 

affection.  She loves to snuggle!  Pippa is also fine around 

dog-savvy cats.\nThe ideal family for Pippa is active, loving 

and ready to welcome this very smart girl into their lives.  

A fenced yard is important, another low key but playful dog 

or two would be welcome, and any children in the home 

should be at least 10 years old.  Most important, Pippa’s 

new family must love to teach as much as Pippa loves to 

learn – this girl needs daily physical AND mental exercise!  

Pippa is so loving, so smart, so playful, and so ready for 

her forever family.  If you are that family, please visit our 

website, www.sohodogrescue.org, for an application and 

information about our adoption process.  Pippa is fostered 

near Charlotte, NC.
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